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ORGAN　漢DEA」S THROUGH THE AGES

DEA」S IN ORGAN CONSTRUC-

tion and tonal design have existed

from earliest times. As in the case of

all musica.1 instruments the details of

fom and function of organ playing

and making have evoIved in response

to the a'ural and physical requlre-

ments of perfomance・ To these each age con-

tributed something of its own from the point of

View of the builder, the composer and the per-

formmg artist・ That the exlgenCies of church

architecture, eCClesiastical legislation and ritual

Playcd their part also in the formation of the or-

gan’s tonal and structural fabrication is likewise

clear from historical evidence.

It is our purpose here to review briefly in chron-

OIogical order at least some of the influences that

have had a bearing on the making of the organ

in each of the principal historical periods of our

WeStem SOCiety, those influences which in each

epoch produced an負ideal,, instrument that seemed

to satisfy the needs for which it was made.

RomaneJque Eγa: Pitch

The era between the sixth and the twelfth cen-

tury lS uSuall予referred to by art historians as the

Romanesque Period・ During this epoch the

Church evoIved into a dominant social and cultur-

al force in westem ‘Civilization. Evidences of the

Church,s temporal power and prestige are to be

found in the massive edifices that were constructed

at this time in order to hOuSe aLnd protect her

Valuable vestments, treaSureS and sacred relics as

We11 as to accommodate the vast throngs that came

there for religious services. Nor did the Church

neglect music during this period of vigorous

growth・ The age saw the establishment of Greg-

ori-an Chant as the o飾.cial music sanctioned for use

in the liturgy (a unique position which it holds

even today).

The organ too was admitted) though reluctantly

at first, into the service of the Church at this time.

The reason for the delay was twofold: the Ch証lt

did not need an accompaniment and in addition

the o音rgan’s original tonal design included sounds

that were more intimately associated with sporting

events and games in the arena than with the action

and mood of the divine service. When the first
負contraption,, called an organ was brought into

CAECILIA
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the Church, the tone it produced was so shrill and

irreverent that the pilgrims thought of dancing

rather than praying during the負ungodly piping・,’

The clergy and the pious monks considered the first

.organs frivoIous and mundane’tO uSe the expression

Of the times. The organ, however, did eventually

丘nd its way into the service of the Church at this

time・ Its admission into the slaCred precincts was

Predicated on its ability to supply that musical ele-

ment which foms the basis for its being accepted

even today and which through the length and dia-

meter of its p音ip-e dimensions it is especially designed

to supply) namely) a丘xed pitch. In spite of its rau-

COuS tOne the organ was tolerated at丘rst because

it helped the singers to maintain a steady pitch.

(The problem of singing on pitch was no less acute

in the llth than in the 20th century!)

It will not be necessary here to describe in de葛

tail the evolution of the portative organ or the

Primitive organ of the ea血y period when organists

Were Called　負beaters.,, These early instruments

are described in many丘ne histories on the sub-

ject. Su綿ce it is to say here that these early or置

gans containued some twenty pipes all of which

had different lengths but the same diameter.

Though additions were made to thc number of

PIPeS uSed no appreciable difference is noted in

their pitch or tonal coIor because they all had the

same diameter.

Apart from such attempts to add to the basic

PIPe eusemble no musical function other than an

ability to produce a rudimentary kind of fixed

Pitch was actually developed in the organ of the

Romanesque Period (950-1250). We shall there-
fore consider pitch as the organ ideal of that era.

The next advancement in the evolution of the or_

gan was destined to take place in another and later

Century.

Goihic Peγiod: Tonal Stγength

The organ with more than one keyboard and

SOme Pedal evoIved in the fifteenth century, the

Gothic period, Which was justly called the summit

Of the middle ages・ Like other periods, this was

also the sum-tOtal of an ever growmg and ever

moving human activity) and did not represent in

any way higher or lower standards for artistic ideals

than any other age. No doubt, it possessed its

OWn Characteristic aesthetic alr’eXPreSSed pre-
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dominantly in the magnificence of the Gothic

cathedral. The deep religious zeal and fervor

which resulted in the Crusades’StamPed its spi血

and expression on all human undertakings. There-

fore, in the music of the Gothic era we find at-

tempts at the same elaborate construction and

painful details as in architecture’P争inting, etC. The

composers worked on their compositions imbued

with the same rcligious spirit as the monks work-

mg On their famous hand-Printed, Omate VOlumes’

codes of their libraries. We丘nd that the Gothic

motet shows all the characteristic elaborations and

super-impositions of the music of the period・ There

are hidden contrapuntal devices) the solution of

which was a, SeCret Of the masters’aS Were the

methods of medieval alchemy. In many instances

the voices were to be improvised, (known as `su場

per librum, singing, Or `dechant sur le livre’’mean-

ing: discant with cIosed books) or had each a dif-

ferent text, mlXmg SCCular tunes) instrumental

parts for糾ers into the medieval motet.

The role of the organ, We aSSume, WaS ’great-

1y d瓶rent from that of only `helping intona-

tion’of the chant. Its main duty was first of all to

糾the vast spaces and the high arches of the

Gothic cathedrals. Then again, it had to support

and also altemate with a group of singers) Who

were maintained and trained at the `Schola Can-

torum’of each important cathedral) Parish church

and princely court-Chapel・ The element of the me-

dieval mysticism was reflected in the `miraculous

contraptions’which organ bu蘭ers began to in-

clude in their `positive’ (stationary, COntrary tO

・portative,) orga竺　One such was the Zymbel-

stem’a PerCuSSIOn stOP Of revoIving miniature

be11s arranged in a fom of a star’Which had its

beginnings at this time. The aim was to put fear

into the congregation (ad majoris excitationem

devotionis) by the mystic movmg be11s - later

丘gures - displayed on the organ cases. In

general, the antiphonal and accompanimental

usage of the organ brought out an instrument rep-

resenting a coIorless mixture tending to elemental

tonal strength - Which is the characteristic organ

ideal of the Gothic period (1250-1450)・

Renai∫JanCe: Jmitaiion

The next hundred and fifty years embrace the

Golden Age of Polyphonic Music and are ordinari-

1y known as the period of Humanism or Renais-

sance. The transition into the new era was a grad-

ual one as is always the case. In historieal perspec-
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tive we can see the principal traits of one era

either fading out of existence or overlapping into

those of a. newer and later age. In the Renais-

sance we see the somewhat crude attempts aLt

choral polyphony of the Gothic Age flower into a

style of music writing that is virtually unmatched

for its beauty and technical re丘nement. In sheer

volume of output, tOO’a neW VlgOr and purposeful

activity is to be noted・ May it be said here’how-

ever, that the music of the Renaissance) m SPite of

the tremendous up-SWmg in the composition of

polyphonic masses and motets noted at this time,

was far from being exclusively vocal as is com-

monly believed・ Recent research has shown that

the art of instrumental playing and music writing

was not dormant. It can be stated with certainty

now that some of the Flemish polyphony) for ex-

ample) Of the early Renaissance was not intended

for human voices but for instruments. Parts of

masses’for example) had to be `supplied, by the

organ) Or Other instruments? COmmOn at that time.

Such procedure was already known to some ex-

tent in the Gothic period・ In perfomance it was

customary to interpolate the Gregorian Chant with

organ music. This procedure was known as the

canio miJio contrary to the ca綿to 4uγ0・ When the

`Ceremoniale Episcoporum, forbadc this) a neW

type of altemation came into use) known as play-

ing the z,erJe雄一, l.e・ elaborate organ interludes

in between verses of hymus, Magnificat) etC. These

innovations plus the Reformation) With the advent

of the Protestant Choral and congregational sing-

mg) Which also came about at this time)鵜Placed

new demands on the instrument of the church.

Inevitholy) the bulk of the Gothic organ sounds

had to be divided then into smaller and softer

parts. In these tonal subdivisions were stops of high

and low pitches’marking the forerumers of the

footage that designate the pitch of the pipe-rank.

Builders began to pay more attention to the wind

openmg Of the pipes) thus resulting in soft and loud

tones and a greater effort to make zL study of the

diameter of the pipes. Therefore, We may Safely

conclude that the idea, Of `voicing’saw its birth in

the餅teenth century in these e任orts. As most of

the labelled organ stops had their equal among thし

instruments commonly in use at that time, We may

assume that the organ ideal of the Renaissance

period (1450」600) commences to be imitative.

Many of the stops’ mOStly of fluty charac-

ter’Were unlabe11ed on the early organs and even

those of later periods. It JVaS taken for granted
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that the masters of the organ’Similar to the mas-

ters of othcr branches of arts) ShouId be experts in

their craft and for them at least labels were un_

necessary. In addition it was considered undesira-

ble to divulge負trade secrets.”

The Renaissance period tapers into the Baroque

era. The Portuguese word Barocco is the namc of

irregu量ar p-ear量s which were freely used in decorat-

mg gOld and silver articles - mainly jewelry. In

architecture’it signi丘es the use of carved and con-

torted forms. In art history) SynOnymOuS With

Raccoco’Baroque suggests the cultivation of irreg-

ularity and the usage of elements out of the ordi-

nary. In music great events took p量ace during the

Period・ Jl】St tO mention a few: the tempered

tunmg’Which made it possible that every tone

COuld be used in all keys (Werkmeister, Organist of

Halberstadt, d. 1706) ; Amati, Stradivarius, Au-

bani’etC., great maSterS Of violin making brought

the string instruments to their highest perfection;

the important refoms of Gluck’COnCemlng OPera;

and at last’but not least) - the apex of organ

Orgal‥壷h Organo]a in the Chapel of the KozIo¥‘.ka

Castle in Po]and. This is an exact copy of the organ

in the Chapel at VersaiHes
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music in thc works of the great cantor, Johann

Sebastian Bach.

Eaγly BaγOq2‘e: Contγa∫t∫ in Voicing

In the ear]y part of the Baroque Era the ele-

mentary strength of the organ lS mlSSmg・ The rise

Of chamber music at this time with its emphasis on

intimate sounds and individual musical lincs re_

Su量ts in new efrorts at voicing in organ design in or-

der to make it possible for the organ to express ef-

fectively the contrapuntaI works of the era・ Organs

Of this period were still in evidence before the last

War in Germany. Michael Praetorius (the Latin

name for Schultz or Schultze) described these or-

gans in detail in his famous `Syntagma Musicum’

(1615-20). Following his description, in 1921,

Dr. Oscar Walcker (at that time head of the E. F.

Walcker & Company organ builders) LugwlgS-

burg, Gemany) and Dr. Wilibald Gurlitt (direc-

tor of the `Musikwissenschaftliches Institut’at the

University of Freiburg) reconstructed the so-

Called Praetorius Organ. This 2 manua1 20 stops

Organ WaS Placed in the hall of the Music Institute

Of the University of Freiburg・ The specificatious

Should be known to all interested in organ build-

mg・ For the sake of references we shall repeat the

StOP-1ist, Which since 1921 was much publicized:

OBERWERK - Grossgedeckt　8, Nach-

thom 4, Principa1 8’Octava 4) Mixtur 4 rks.’

Schwiegel l, Ranckett 16.

IN DIE BRUST - (played from Ober-

Werk) Klein Lieb]ich 2, Baerpfeife 8, Geigen-

reg血4.

RUECKPOSITIF　-　Quintadena　8,

BIockfloete 4’Gemshoerlein 2’Zimbe1 4 rks.,

Spitzfloete 4, Krummhom 8.

PEDAL - Untersatz (stark) 16, Posau-

nenbass 16, Singend Comet 2, DoIzianbass

(rced) 8.

Zimbelstem. TremuIant on the entire organ.

Manual CoupIer. Pedal CoupIcr to the Rueck-

POSitif. x)

Description of some obsoIete stops:

Ranckett 16: ’rhis rank of pipes has a qulet) Pleasing

tonal quallty and blends readily with the various flue

StOPS tO PrOduce beautiful combinations. It is at the

Same timc excel]ent as a拙ng stop without giving too

dark a coIor to the tone・ The body (the ]argest being

about il foot high) endoses a second resonator. The

OutSide resonator js sealed and has only small sound-

holes.

Baerpfeifle 8: The construction of this pipe shows two

funne]s joined ‘壷h their outside rims, a third funne、I
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in upright position being placed over the two. The

sound opemng lS-COVered, eXCePt for a narrow slit.

The tone has a characteristic, umque Charm and could

be compared with out best Vox Humanas.

Krummhom 8: is more an ensemble recd than soIo.

Geigen Rega1 4: When used in full ensemble it replaces
the effects of the strings of the modem organ・ The

narrow scaled reeds have no bodies. The〉γ yield a light

yet soft singing tone. This stop may be coupled effec-
tively with the Gedeckt or Quintadena 8’.

Singend Comet 2: A sharp penetrating stop with narrow

scale resonators, yet having a fine singing tone.

Zymbelstem: Several miniature bells on a pneumatically

driven wheel. They were general⊥y tuned in a chord

(C, G, Or F), but many builders used also unhamonic
Zymbelstems, Which blended splendidly with the old

Regals, DoIzians and sharp Mixtures.

For the benefit of the so-Called `purists’who

ha‘・e a WarPed notion about the Tremulant, We

peint out that this organ had one effecting all

stops! It is well known that artistic tone cannot be

without a judicious amount of undulation - be

it the case of human voice, Or Playing a non-key-

board instrument. The only non-keyboard `instru-

ment・・ which is absolutely devoid of undulation is

the ・fish-hom,. A good Tremulant should not

`wobble, but gently undulate the tone and its use

should be limited.

The organ ideal of this early Baroque was the

五ne contrast in individual voicing. Historians and

organoIogists are of the opmlOn that the Bach

Organ was a combination of Baroque organ and

another organ named after a contemporary builder

- the Gottfried Silbermann (d・ 1753) Org竺l・

This was an instrument suitable for the harmonlC,

vertical compositions as well as for the polypho-

nic, horizonta】 works of the period. The majestic

magnitude and the highly contrapuntal nature of

John Sebastian Bach’s art required a union of the

two above ideals: the transparent Baroque and

the Powerful Silbermam organ・

Romaわtic Eγa : 0γCheJtγal GγOuping∫

With the end of the Roccoco period (appr.

1800) we arrived at the activities of Hadyn, Mo-

zart and Beethoven, Who through their immortal

contributions are living figures of our contempo-

rary concert halls・ For this reason it will not be

necessary to elaborate upon attending circum-

stances and the characteristics of their period・ It

is well known to most of us. Let us, however,

pursue the subject of our wandering organ ideal.

The Bach organ had not a chance to crystal-

1ize. The anti-religious movement started and

Portative Organ in St. Peter’s) Rome

reached its notable climax in the French revolu-

tion・ The general course of events sccularized the

churches and the organs wcre placed in buildings

other than churchcs. Gradually there evoIved the

new organ ideal for that p.eriod・ This organ WaS

much inferior in transparency to that of thc previ-

ous peiod) but it was more expressive and flexible.

The main idea was to imitate the instruments of

the symphony orchestras which started to become

popular in the 19th century. This obsession of

imitation brought out the ideal instrument of the

period - an Organ that tried to sound like an

orchestra.

At the tum of the 20th century, Pneumatic ac-

tion followed by electro-Pneumatic action came in-

to general use. Builders and organ designers be-

came engaged in constructional details and the

tonal scheme became secondary, neglecting and

forgetting the fine traditions of previous eras. Ac-

cepting the idea) that organ pIPeS Su鉦ciently cre-

ate their own harmonics, - builders began to

eliminate mixtures and aliquots from the tonal

design・ Keen competition among the builders to

construct an instrument larger than all previous

organs became a nuisance. The different manuals'

which before represented individual tona=ines’

lost their character because one section merely be-

came the duplication of the other. A11 tonal inde-

pendence became JeOPardized by the `build-uP

system’and the `chorus representations, in ever?・

manual. This ideal, Which still exists in our midst’

is known as the Romantic organ ideal of the period

previous to the五rst World War.

Now, aS tO the present time there is a mo‘′e-

ment on foot which advocates the formation of the

new organ ideal of our age. Just as in the previ-

ous eras, the evolution of this ideal is sIow and w班

take considerable time. This ideal might be an in-
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Strument With the latcst technical achievements

Which would unite the crystal cleamess and m糾es-

tic splendor of the Bach」Silbemann organ with

Our Very best modem tonal features, an instru-

ment on which one could adequately perfom or-

gan compositions of a11 times accordihg to the

style of the period・

The PγeJem and !he Fuiuγe

In spite of necessary precaution, SO aS nOt tO bc-

COme extremists - in my opm10n - the work of

a. new renaissance and reconstruction should go

On tOda’y in organ-building. From instruments

Originating in the pre-Bach and Bach period’then

agaln from contemporary writings on organ con-

struction, eSSentials to the tonal scheme should be

adapted into our organs・ Obsolete stops hitherto

thought and described in the dictionaries of organ

StOPS aS uSeless? COuld be reconstructed in improved

modem foms) aS WaS doncin Gemany be-

for the last war. These are known as the `Bachian’

StOPS Or `period stops,・ The sIogan should be:

larger scale pipes) lower wind pressure) character置

istic individual voicing on the premises of installa-

tion, all blended into an artistic ensemble which if

necessary) COuld in some respects compete with

the modem orchestra - but not as its main con_

Sideration・ All these) COuPled with the latest in-

Ventions in mechanism) Plus our own beautifully

VOiced’mOdem’丘ery reeds and exquisite soIo

StOPS - nOt tO forget some of our very五ne and

dignified percussions - Will give the answer to

Our mOdem organ ideal of today. An iustrument

Which would meet the demands of not only the

PaSt COmPOSerS) but also of the contemporary com-

POSer. An instrument on which one could perfom
equa量ly well in the style of any period) COmPOSitions

from all organ schooIs. Considering that one has

but two hands and two feet, OrganS With more

than 4 manuals exceeding lOO stops are cumberL

SOme and should be very rare. The number of

COuPlers should always be limited’SO that the to-

nal scheme be not distorted. Therefore) Our PreS-

ent day organ ideal should be: a mOdem organ

Which incorporates Bach-Silbemam tonal fea-

tures) neither Baroque’Classic’Or Romantic !

In concluding let us not forget that music has

always been an intcgral part of Catholic Liturgy.

The priceless musical heritage of our Ho]y Mother

the Church is a well known historical fact.

CAECiLIA

Through the ages world famous organs presided

OVer by the greatest virtuosi have served the church

in the proper presentation of the Mass and other

O鯖ces. The growth of the organ - 0γgana,

meanmg in Greek, instrument of instruments, as

doos biblia book of books for the Holy Bible - is

Clearly traceable in the glorious history of our

Church music. In spite of the fact that organ mu-

Sic may be at low ebb at one time or another in

SOme localities) We Can prOudly claim leadership in

aiming for the highest possible ideals, aS far as the

PrOgreSS Of the organ is concemed・ So) aS always:

ECCLESIA PROCEDAT - and the faithful

fo1low !

町ust to mention a few of our contemporary concert

artists holding church positions: Dupr6, Marechal, Peet-
ers, Langlais, Curboin, Gemani, Pich6, Salvador, etC.

-五一㌔

SACR各D MuS獲C SERVICE

166　West　481h Street, New Yのk　36, New York

Providing all types of saered music　皿aterials,

Products and services

Wha冒do you Need?

We know Where t'o ge書i重!

Åny血ing a細rd everything perta血ing to Saered Music

Regis冒er Your Church Now!

A旧nquiries strictly confidentiai
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Choi獲StaIIs - EmpIoyment - Service - Gowns

Organs　- Organ Music　-　Robes -　Risers

Misc.

ÅDDRESS inquiries to:

SACRED MUSIC SERViCE
166 West 48th St.　NewYo「k 36′ N. Y.

しOU寡S HUYBRECHTS

Concer冒Orgonist

Sl.. Louis Church Buffalo 2, N. Y
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The ∫pOilig加on Rubbγa, Poule,” and Stγa訪∫ky

丁HE MASS AND THE MODERNS

PartII

WHILE HARMON看C AND RHY丁HMIC FEA-

tures make it clear that the masses of Kodaly and

Vi11a-Lobos are products of the present century, it

is at the same time evident that the composerskept

an eye on the sacred music tradition of the past and

adapted their style accordingly. One would not

confound this music with白profane,, mu壷・ The

melodic lines are easy to assimilate) the counter-

pomt mOVeS aCCOrding to accepted principles,

there are no extended p-aSSageS Of intense and un-

relenting dissonance. The music is clearly free of

the Caecilian traditions’ however) and in the

Vil量a-Lobos setting (notably the SamiuJ) there is

a definite nationalist tinge.

Three more modem composersタWho have direc-

ted their e鱒orts to music for the mass, COme uP for

consideration now.

RubbIa

Edmund Rubbra’s MiJJa ;n Honoγem Samii

Dominlici (Op. 66; dated 1949) is forthrightly

liturgical in its unadomed presentation of the text,

and unquestionably modem in its harmonies and

rhythms. The composer uses diatonic progres-

sions, flavored with unabashed dissonances and

frequent open chords; but when the desire seizes

him, he leads the chorus through whole sections

of key changes・ Thus the Cγedo starts in C-minor,

but by the time we have arrived at a初e omnia

∫aeCula, We find ourselves in an E-minor cadence.

A recurring feature of the hamony - almost a

mamerism’it appears) - is the consecutive餌th

and the consecutive octave・ The open fifth also

occurs frequently within the choral texture as well

as in the五nal chords. The use of dissonance, aS

stated above, is free and natural. In the Samiu∫,

for instance’there is hardly a bar but contains a

dissonance either of the second or the ninth. The

counterpoint is not merely an =added attraction,,

but is thoroughly integrated with the music and

reveals the composer to be a worthy disciple of

the late R. O. Morris. Mr. Rubbra, like Kodaly,

encounters trouble about two-thirds of the way

through the Cγedo・ He puts aside a11 counterpoint
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by Fγami∫ J・ Gue祝neγ, S・]・

and dividing the voices into seven parts takes them

through a freely-rhythmed section in which the

para11el movement of the chordal blocks is only oc-

casionally broken by contrary motion. The section

is hardly long enough to cause monotony, but one

sumises that the composer at this point ran out of

ideas.

The text is caaly master of the music in this

work’though a couple of phrases in the Glo擁

(mi∫eγeγe ”0拐, and ∫u∫Cipe, etC.) are drowned

out by the opposition of three voices against one‘

This technique occasiona11y employed also by Ren-

aissance polyphonists frequently militates against

the intelligibility of the text. The melodic line can

perhaps best be described as severe. It never be-

trays a hankering after nineteenth-Century lyricism・

but neither does it reveal the acidity of much

modem writing. As a whde the mass is a distinc-

tive contribution from the pen of a modem com■

poser who deserves more attention from Ameri-

cans than he has till now received. His most im-

portant work has been done in symphonic fom’

which he uses負as a vehicle for thought) instead o宣

regarding it as playground for technical ingenui-

ties and attractive aural pattems."1 In his mass

he discloses a genue a臆nity of temperament to

that of the sixteenth century.

Poulenc

白Francis Poulenc’s musical personality),, writes

Martin Cooper) ‖has no precedent in musical his-

tory.,, And a little later: =He is a musical cIown

of the first order’a brilliant musical mimic and

an adroit craftsman who pieces together the most

heterogeneous collection of musical styles to form

an unmistakably personal style of his own."2 After

such a penetra血g critique of Poulenc’it is almost

pointless to enter into an extended investigation

of the composer,s mass) for almost every word of

Mr・ Cooper can be veri丘ed in it・ The work is

what analysts would call a pastiche) a Piecing to-

gether of the serious and the light, the old and the

new. The date of composition is given as 1937 -
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the composer must have had a spurt of fervor back

in those days for one notes that his set of four

Tenebrae Re巾0n∫0γia, Which go under the name

Of Moiei∫ pOuγ un Temp∫ de P6わiience, Were COm-

POSed during the next year. Poulenc’s mass’en-

titled Me∫∫e En SoI Majeur, is like Rubbra,s, both

brief and intended to be sung a cappella. It con-

tains no Cγedo・ The ∫Ol ma]euγ Of the title ought

not to taken too seriously) for multitonality would

Seem tO describe more aptly the composer,s care-

free transition from one key to another. The

Kyγie and 4gnu∫ Dei are predominantly in G; the

Gloγia passes through a number of keys and

COmeS tO reSt in B; the SanciuJ is in E; the Bene-

dictu∫ is multitonal againタfinally ending in E.

The empIoyment of dissonance and other de-

Vices that the modems have taken to heart is both

Skillful and effective. The four voiccs are frc_

quently separated into divisi sections, With the re-

Sult that尋seven, and eight part hamony ap置

Pears. Melodically the mass is effervescent, joyful,
and coIorful. I take it that Poulenc intended his

WOrk for use in church, and it comes so cIose to

being on the side of the angeis that it almost

sounds like carping to find fault with it. The Ky一

γie presents a theme which passes through a num-

ber of guises and finally end§ uP m a full-blown

melody in the 4g綿u∫ Dei・ As presented in this

final section, the melody is pleasingly chant-1ike.

On the surface there seems every reason why

this music should sound like a worthless hodge-

POdge’for on五rst hearing the various sections

Seem Pieced together from disparate and unallied

COmPOSerS. The Kyγie and Gloγia, it is true, have

much in common - mOmentS Of piety altemate

With brittle, jerky chords. It is precisely this jerki-

ness which puts the mass in a Jeγγa dubia as far

as a liturgist is concemed. A number of phrases

towards the end of the Kyie could perhaps be

OVerlooked, but when we rea.ch the Gloγia and see

how distorted some of the words become because

Of the rhythms to which Poulenc has set them,

One bcgins to feel that this music is too hold for

Church・ Thus the Qαi Jo耀is set to a pattem of

broken rhythms in which the basses bob up and

down in laughable jerks and starts. The conclu-

Sion of the Gloγia certainly deserves an A for

bri11iance.

The Sanc融is aL fouγ de /0γCe Set right in the

middle of the mass and reveals a master craftsman

at work. At times I ca,nnOt but feel that here the

WOrds are only a vehicle and the music rides on its
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OWn Self-Su鯖cient course. The melody to be sung

訪e∫ allani ei doucemen弓oyeu萄mOVeS along like

a frisking stream, mOunting in volume and force

as it proceeds; the words frequently fall where they

may’and the repetition appears to further the

musica=ogic rather than anything else. In the
Benedic初we find ourselves momentarily in some-

thing like nineteenthトCentury idiom’ but a se-

quence of key changes and dissonances jolts us

back to the plreSent. The entire section breathes

reverence and worship. The Agn郷Dei, in its re-

Straint and chastity) is in a di任erent world

from the earlier sections of the mass. It has a

delicacy and finesse so easily associated with the

French. Considered simply as a pleCe Of musIC,

Poulenc,s mass commands admiration; yet One re-

gretfully feels that the clown and the mimic in the

COmPOSer COme tOO muCh to the fore in several

places・

Stγa涼n∫ky

=I cannot compose until I have detemined

What problem I must solve.,, Thus the personal

COnfession of Igor Stravinsky. It is the sad fate of

Our tWentieth-Century COmPOSerS tO have to ap-

PrOaCh music in such wise - though secretly one

Wishes for the Old days when music came forth

from the soul’unburdened with any such preoc-

CuPations. However that may be) Mr. Stravinsky

Came face to face with a丘rst-Class problem when

he undertook the composition of a mass・

More than anyone in the wor]d of contempo-

rary music, Stravinsky has fought for the principle

that負The expression of personal emotion’Or eVen

emotion of any kind, is not an essential function

Of music.,,3 Assuredly) as his disciples endeavor to

POint out) he has no grudge against emotion as

SuCh, but he is strongly opposed to the deliberate

WOrking-uP Of an emotion just for the sake of the

emotion・ The distinguished Mr. Aaron Copland

has written of the composer,s recent works: =So-

briety is the keynote - it seems hardly possible to

Create a muSic of less sensuous appeal."4

What then, is the source of interest in Stravin-
Sky’s music? Why does the world stand agog

Whenever one of his works receives its premiere?

The interest in Stravinsky’s music - We are tOld

- StemS from its intellectual content.バStravin_

Sky composes music ahout his intellectual experl葛

ences just as last century’s composers wrote music

about their emotional experiences. ‥ That the ad-

VentureS Of the mind, nO less than the adventures
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of the heart, Can be the subject of musical dis-

course, 1S a COmmOnPlace that sti11 needs shouting

from the housetops.”5　Mr. Lawrence Morton,s

statement is succinct and revealing・

From about the end of World War I, the en-

deavor of Stravinsky) aS Of so many modems, has

been to retum to the ideal of composers of a for-

mer age.負The丘rst concem of a composer of the

earlier centuries was impeccable craftsmanshipタ"

says Gerald Abraham・ And a page or two later:

負The modem composer often feels an a鯖nity with

Bach. ‥ the superb master of his craft・,,6 That

Stravinsky has in fact become a master craftsman

camot be doubted for a moment - the study of

his scorcs is practically bewitching・

At this point I had better watch out or else our

discussion will trail off into a series of quotatious

- Without my getting in a word edgewise. But so

much has been written by or about Stravinsky

that’quotation seems to be the most natural ex-

pedient. And to be truthful’the countless books,

magazine articles) and critical essays that have

been written in defense and explanation of Strav-

insky,s music have the accumulative c鯖ect of mak-

ing the reader at first awed, but then suspICIOuS・

Is the music unable to explain itself? Is the coI十

temporary audience of serious listeners so unper-

ceptive as to need a bar-by-bar account of what

is taking place in the music? Must a composer

nowadays take upon himself the strange role of

Publicist?

This is not the place to enter upon a discussion

of the ultimate validity of Stravinsky’s ideas・ That

he ha∫ had ideas there is no doubt; Whether his

best music reflects these ideas is questioned by

many. It would be interesting to be ahve fifty

years from now if for no other reason than to see

how a more detached age will catalogue him・

John Culshaw is humorously irreverent in鵬s

treatment of the idol: =‥. Stravinsky who, in the

nineteen-tWenties, Changed his musical dress with

the rapidity and inconsequence of a mannequm On

a busy aftemoon・,,7　And agam: =During the

nineteen-tWenties (the average listener) could ob-

tain little help from the bewildering statements of

Stravinsky and his disciples’Or from other expo-

nets of neo-Classic’anti-rOmantic philosophers. For

whereas atonality, its technique, OrlglnS and in-

tentious may quite convincingly be explained to

anyone who is intelligently curious) the principles

of neo-Classicism are so delightfully vague and self-

contradictory (and most of the music so ambitious-
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1y dull) that they amount to a matter of faith

rather than reason. When Stravinsky daimed that

there was neither emotion nor expression in his

latest music, the remark was not an observation in

respect of the music, but a directive to the faithful

who, With due solemnity, PrOmPtly con丘rmed the

emotional vacuum.,,8

It is in the light of Stravinsky’s declared princi-

ples that one ought to approach his mass, for quite

clearly there is nothing in the entire repertoire of

either sacred or profane music that is like it・ The

best analysis - eSPeCially of the craftsmanship of

the music - COmeS from the pen of an ardent

Straviusky partisan? Mr. Robert Craft・9 To Mr.

Craft’s analysis I can add nothing) though for

those who are unacquainted with the work’a few

words by way of introduction may be in place・

The actual composition of the mass occupied the

composer o鱒and on from 1944-1948. It is set for

four mixed voices (children’s voices preferred)

and ten wind instruments (2 d〕OeS, 1 cor anglais,

2 bassoons, 2 trumpets, 3 trombones).

The several sections of the mass, though diverse

in conception) are in no sense a pastiche. The in-

terest in the six Kyγie∫ is essentially hamonlC)

while the Ch壷ie∫　COntain some of the most ex-

tended counterpoint of the entire mass・ The

Gloγia, Which is for the most part an interplay be-

tween duet and chorus, 1S a unlque COmbination

of grace a-nd severity: the instruments) the initial

soIo and the following duets present passages

characterized by decorative melody and rare

rhythmic units・ Against these passages the chorus

inserts brief and recitative-1ike phrases. This

method of recitative is taken up again in the

Cγedo, and used throughout the entire section un-

til the 4men, When a very brief counterpoint is

brought in. At times one is reminded of the Am-

brosian Gloγia, as the monotonous lines succeed

one another, though the Stravinsky recitative

moves about the scale a bit more freely. The

Samiu∫ is akin to the Gloγia in its omate mehs-

matic lines. There is frequent occurrence of quin-

tuplets and triplets; for myself) the syncopated

beat of the Pleni ∫u励is distracting rather than

persuasive. After the invoIved writing of the
‘Sa綿ciu∫, the Be州ediciu∫ returus tO a mOre Plain

choral style, With the jumpy and joyous HoJama

agaln aPPearmg. The 4g鳩u∫ Dei, tO me the sever-

est piece of the whole set, is distinguished by the

fact that introduction and interludes are provided

by the instruments’but the actual singing is entire一
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1y a cappella; a Simple chordal stylc prevails.

It is perhaps unnecessary to state that as a

Whole the mass is strongly dissonant. The wind

instruments with their austere and - Shall we say

- unCOmPrOmlSmg aCCOmPaniment, further the

OVer-a11 feeling of aridity. Mr. Rubbra speaks of

the負general diatonicism of the writing,,,10 an ob-

SerVation which points up the fact that all chro-

matic =sweetness,, is out-Of-bounds here・ Though

there is no exact modd or exemplar for this mass’

We are tOld that we must go ba】Ck to pre-Renais-

SanCe COmPOSerS tO丘nd something like Stravinsky’s

approach. An examination of some of these early

WOrks reveals the truth of this contention臆POints

Of similarity may be seen in the rhythmic freedom’

the melismatic melody) and the wind accompani-

Final judgment on Stravinsky’s work must be

held in obeyance.負Whether it is a lasting con-

tribution to the corpus of liturgical music’it is im-

POSSible to say, but at any rate it is an o正ginal

one.)〕11

If the somewhat conventional grades of di範cu]一

ty (A B C andso on) were applied to modem

musIC) Very muCh of it would be rated D- Ve(y

D妨icult・ And the masses we have investigated

WOu]d fall under this grading too) though perhaps

it would be better to call the Kodaly and Villa-

Lobos compositions C (d瓶cult). But the fomer

needs sopranos who can go very high) and the lat-

ter, Since it is written for a cappella singing) needs

a chorus that can keep its pitch faithfully. The

Stravinsky setting clearly requlreS a Very COmPet-

ent and carefully trained ensemble.

It is this di:鯖culty in pe正ormmg mOdem music

that keeps so much of it out of the repertoires of

Our Ordinary chora量groups. And if the composer

feels that no one is going to use his musIC’natural-

1y he will feel scant desire to spend time in com-

POSing it・ So we五nd ourselves in something of a

Vicious circle. The only way to reach a partial so-

lution would be to encourage groups which are

really competent to strike out on a new path and

undertake the perfomance of some of these mod-

em works・ The composers themselves shou量d ’be

infomed when their works are being used; the

news should be published in our magazines; and

thus other composers wou工d receive the type of

motivation necessary to put them into action・

5 Ibid・, P. 199・

6 Abraham, Op. Cii., P.

7 Culshaw, Op. Cit., P.
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Modem music is here to stay - and like the ar-

dent church patrons of the Renaissance, We Should

do our best to see that it raises its voices not only

to pIcase man) but also to praise God・

Notes

I Culshaw, John. A Ce緬‘γy O/ Mのic. New York: Roy

Publishers, 1952, P. 211.
2 Cooper, Martin. FγenCh M毒c. London: Oxford

Univ. Press) 1951) P. 194.
3 Abraham, Gerald. Thi∫ Modeγ鳩MαJic. New York:

W. W. Norton & Co., 1952, P. 119.
4 Corle, Edwin (ed.). Igoγ SiγaZ’imky. New York:

Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1949, P. 122.

8 Ibid・, P. 141.

9 The writer knows of three analyses: Corle, Op. Cit.,

P. 201 ss. Ledeman, Minna (ed.). SiγaZ/iわJky読Jhe

Theatγe・ New York: Pe工】egrini & Cudahy, 1949, P.

100 ss. And thirdly’the program notes for the Victor

recording of this mass. Unfortunately the records ap-

Pear tO have been withdrawn from the Victor cata-
logue.

10 Rubbra) Edmund.負Stravinsky’s Mass,,, The Mo加h,

I (New Series, April, 1949), P. 254.
11 Ibid., P. 254.

一日中

CORRECTIONS

Father Guentner wishes to bring to the attention of

Our readers two corrections in his last article of this

Page 194, bottom of second column should read:
“Bartok had to put o揮Brahms and Schonberg to un-

1eam Neo-Romanticism.,,

Pagc 196, middle of first column:
“the spirit of the music does not seem inappropriate

for the sacred rites."

丁he Meaning of the

′′MOTU PROPRIO,, 」UBILEE YEAR

Summed up in Three ArticIes

丁HE LITURGY AND PARISH　しIFE

ReY. DI1. Percy JoれeS

A S丁A丁IST暮CAしREPOR丁

W. Fl.anCis Goineou

REM看NESCたNCたS OF F漢FTY YE▲RS

J. Aifred Scheht

See叶e November-December Issue of

CAECI」IA
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LABORER IN T軸E V漢NEYARD

SISTER M. LEONETTE’S

chronicle of service in

the cause of the liturgl-

cal revival in music is

proof of the truth that

ideas are expIosive; they

have consequences.

Ten years ago) Sister

M. Leonette’O.S.F., Of

the SchooI Sisters of

Saint Francis, Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin, WaS Sent

to Madonna High Schoo]

in Aurora, aS Choral and

orchestral director and general music instructor・

There was nothing cxtraordinary about her teach-

mg procedure) her 。assroom method・ She was

outstanding m nOthing, eXCePt for the fact that

she lived and taught an idea. One day that

smoldering idea caught on丘re and since that day

she has kept the flame buming actively engaged in

the liturgical music apostolate.

She herself does not know how it happened・

But those who watched her sensed that its source

was a secret desire to share a love for the liturgy

through active p¥articipation in its song・ Her field

was a small one; She knew that・ But she also knew

that the four hundred girls she contacted through

teaching would carry her enthusiasm for the place

of music in the plan of the Church,s worship to

their homes and parishes. Her plan was to help

toward integration of worship with life by provid-

ing the knowledge of and the opportunities for ac-

ti‘_e Participation in the feasts of the liturgical

).ear. The chants she practiced with the students’

the hymns she taught, the prayer-SOngS She used

in dass work, Were her way of bridging the gap

between a life of work and a life of worship・

Year after year during the eight years that she

re¥▼ised, Plamed and reviscd again her general

music education courses at Madonna, She saw at-

titudes change. In many cases she saw her ideas

cause minor eruptions in the minds of her studcnts

‘¥-ho had caught her丘re. And little bv little these

:ユニCntal shake-uPS ‘代re PrOducing permanent ef-

fe賞e uPOn their life of worship.

In 1946 Sister ‘閥S aSked to speak at the *a一

缶nal Cねtholic Music Educators Con¥・ention in

Detr。三t. The subject ass三gned to her WaS a Para・・
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phrase on the ideas that had molded her teaching;
白The Musical Aspects of the Di諭Culiぴin the

High School・,, Through this convention contacts

were made in the field of music education in the

liturgical apostolate. It was incvitable that Sister

Leonette should ultimately become active in the

National Catholic Music Educators Association・

From the begiming she has served that orga町

ization most faithfully. As Co-Ordinator of the

Rockford Diocese of the Illinois Unit’ She has

worked with her committee since the sprmg Of

1950 to reactivate that unit. Shc brought all the

enthusiasm with which she directed the orchestra

and chorus to the work of awakening the Illinois

Unit of the NCMEA. By the fa11 of 1950 thework

of Co-Ordinator resoIved into Sister’s appointment

to the Presidency of the Illinois Unit by Monsignor

Goebel.

Sister,s work as President丘ts securely under the

organization,s aim: general music education for

every child. The Illinois State Convention in

1952 stated it this way; mOre and better music for

every child in every grade. But characteristically’

Sister glVeS that aim her own speci丘c twist. For

the Catholic music educator training integrated

Christians,白better music" can only mean the mu-

sic of the Church. The Catho]ic child in the

Catholic school is the potential priest) tOday,s and

tomorrow,s worshippcr. Sister M. Leonette be-

1ieves and acts on the belief that unless the music

instructor places a strong hand to the formation

of that worshipper; She has failed. She has failed

the child; She has failed her profession, and she

has failed the Church.

The activities sponsored by the Illinois Unit un-

der Sister M. Leonette’s direction bore the stamp

of her convictions. The workshops and clinics were

geared to give the choral directors, Choir masters’

and teachers who attended a wealth of practical

teaching helps) but) What was more) tO give them a

strong injection of enthusiasm of renewed zeal for

their work. Sectional MasISeS, Calling together stu-

dents from the several areas in Illinois provided an

opportunitv for these students to lift their ‘▼Oices in

the praise of God, tO join together in prayer, and

to encourage each other with mし1tual enthusiasm・

This program of activities was dimaxed in

l靖2 bT the State Con¥でntion held at the Morri重

son Hote王in Chicago工工arch 24-25・ Here agalnへ
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Sister,s plan for this convention was directed to-

Ward the z4,んy of music education.

Sister M. Leonette’s work as President of the

Illinois Unit of the NCMEA, aS Choral and or-

Chestral director’as muSic educator) is shot through

With the purposeful vitality of one who sees a goal

and refuses to be tumed from it. She is’a music

educator with an idea’an idea that calls for re-

lentless effort, and is’eVen yet) giving vital energy

to the life-Stream of the liturgical music apostolate.

Sister Leonette,s new asslgnment is this year a[

Auvemo High School in Chicago.
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(See pages 265 - 280 for Music Supplement)

It occurred to us that the Music Supplement could be
Of special interest if it were glVen OVer tO a few new

items for Christmas. Within the limited number of pages
at our disposal we have therefore made a selection of

four items. Each one of the first three editious is printed

in its entirety. The last one is an excerpt.

CHRJSTMAS SONG by Michael PγaetOγ壷; /0γ

SATB Voice∫; Aγγa鳩gedのd Engli∫h fe諦added by E. C.

Cαγγie; Cat・ No・ 1940; 16 ce所出1et.

The name of Michael Praetorius has for many years
been associated with the popular- Christmas chorus ``Lo,

How a Rose E’er BIooming"・ His name comes to the

fore once agam aS the composer of another Christmas

Chorus to which the editor-arranger has given the title:

Christmas Song - Bom on This Day. The diatonic

豊富霊0詳豊豊悪霊書名諾e豊
der Emanuel, Der Herr Christ.,,

LO, HOW 4 ROSE E,EI2 BLOOMING by M. Pγae-

ioγiur and SHEPHERDS AV THE HELD ABIDING c[

Be∫anCOn CaγOl告0γ SSA Voice∫ and opiional accom・

panim鋤車Cai. No. 1941; 16 ce融: net.

Already available in an SATB edition (Cat. No. 1807)
this brace of Christmas∴Choruses is now presented in an

arrangement for Three Equal Voices.

TWO JTALIAN CAROLS “Whe鳩　Chγ短　Came

Doz鮪吊o Eaγ沼, andぐりCome and Adoγe Him,,; aγ-

γanged /0γ Tz{/O Eqt‘al Voice∫ aわd Oγgaわby N. Boγ-

'.uChia; Italian a鳩d動gl巌’e巧Cat・ No・ 1939; 16

The Pastorale type of melody as a basis for a Christ-

mas song has been traditionally attributed to Italian ori葛

gin. Even Handel knew this and borrowed a traditional
Italian tune for his Pastorale Symphony in the Messiah.
The “Tu Scendi Da11e Stelle" is such a tune and one

Widely sung during the joyous season.

PROPEI3　OF rHE MIDNIGHT MASS OF

CH劇sTMAS弓0γ Tzuo Eqt‘al oγ Fot‘γ M諒ed V。ice∫

and Oγgan by Rez,・ A・ M・ Poγtelaわce, O.F.M.; Cat. No.

1944; 25 ce肥れ音　net.

The first four pages only are shown of this new set-

ting of the Midnight Mass Proper. The choral recitative
Character of the music brings it within the ready grasp

Of choirs making the most rudimentary begimings in the

Smgmg Of propers of the mass.
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THE MUSIC A丁THE EuCH▲R案STIC CONGRESS

by Rez,. Robeγi Haybuγn

Sydney, Australia - April 12 to 19’1953

CATHOLICS FROM ALL PARTS OF AUS-

tralia as well as the Pacific Islands joined in The

National Eucharistic Congress held at Sydney

from Apri1 12th to 19th. And in addition to these)

Catholic visitors came from many other natious

and continents. HIS EMINENCE NoRMAN THOMAS

CARDINAL GILROY, Archbishop of Sydney) Who

had been appointed Papal Legate to preside over

the Congress) Welcomed his overseas guests・ In-

duded among them were their EMINENCES GREG-

oRY PETER XV CARDINAL AGAGIANIAN, Patriarch

of the Armenians, and VALERIAN CARDINAL GRA-

CIAS, Archbishop of Bombay. There were Arch-

bishops and Bishops from India) Ireland and the

United States of America.

The MuJic DiγeCioγ

The events of the Congress week centered

around St. Mary’s Basilica, Sydney. And the mu-

sic of the Congress was under the direction of REV.

PERCY JoNES, PH・D., Mus. D. This priest-mu-

sician has two doctor’s degrees, Philosophy and

Sacred Music. His doctorate in music was eamcd

at the Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music in

Rome. Doctor Jones is Vice-Director of the Mel-

boume University Conservatorium of Music. For

the last seven months he has been acting-director

during the absence abroad of SIR BERNARD

HEINZE. In addition to his university work he car-

ries out his priestly duties) aS Well as conducting

the choir’of boys and men at St. Patrick’s Cathe-

dral, Melboume. Doctor Jones cnjoys a high place

in the musical life of Australia and he is well

known along the lincs of musical research and

composition. Five of his Australian songs will be

pubhshed in London and Australia this year. An-

other work is the collection and musical setting of

Australian country ballads. A few months ago he

and Burl Ives recorded several, and these are now

being broadcast over American and Australian

radio networks.

Father Jones was invited by the Congress Com-

mittee to take charge of the music during the week

of events. Since his normal residence is 460 miles

south of Sydney) he had to do a great anount of

traveling between the two great cities・ Nomal

SChedule during the last six months has been to

CatCh a plane from Melboume on Sunday after

the High Mass at the Cathedral. He conducted a

rehearsal in Sydney on Sunda.y evenmg, and he

hcld three further practices on Monday. On Tucs-

day moming he took an early plane to Melboume,

retuming in time to lecture at the University) On

theory and musical history. He has during this

Pe正od trained 4,000 voices to sing about 40 musi-

cal works. And・in doing so he has traveled about

twenty thousand miles. During this last half year

Doctor Jones has conducted丘ve summer schods

in Sydney for teachers) rCligious and lay. And

during January he gave a summer school for teach-

ers in New Zealand.

PγOgγa m3

The Congress commenced on Sunday evenlng

at St. Mary’s Basilica, Apri1 12th, With the Litur一

缶cal reception of the Papal Legate. On this occa-

Sion Dr. Jones conducted the Congress Festival

Choir of　3OO voices in the following conposl-

tions:

“Ecce Sacerdos” - Palestrina; “Veni Creator’’

- Casciolini; “We Stand for God” - Congress

Omcial Hymn; “Faith of Our Fathers’’; “Jesu

Dulcis Memoria” - Vittoria; “Tantum Ergo” -

Palestrina; “Re産na Coeli” - Lotti.

The Theological Students from St. Patrick’s

Seminary, Manly, under the direction of REV. J.

WALSH, Sang :
“Tu Es Petrus” - Pero亘v “Oremus pro Ponti-

fice" - Refice.

The second great musical event was the Cardi-

nal’s Reception held on Tuesday evemng, Apri1

14th, at the Town Ha虹This was attended by the

Prime Minister, Govemor, and the three Cardi-

nals as we11 as the visiting hierarchy. On this oc-

CaSion Dr. Jones conducted the Sydney Symphony

Orchestra and the Congress Festival chorus of 300

VOices. They sang the following progran :
“Behold a Great Priest” - Percy Jones; “Eas-

ter Hymn" - Mascagni;負The Lord Is My Shep-

herd" - Sdlubert.

Organ recital - MR. ANDRE MARCHAL; “Noel’’

- Daquin;買Finale from lst Organ Symphony,,
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- Vieme.

Choir: “Ave Verum’’- Mozart;負Laudate

Dominum,, - Mozart;負Magni丘cat,, - Mozart.

The third musical event was the Ponti丘cal Ma,SS

On Wednesday, Apri1 15th’at St. Mary,s Basilica

Celebrated by His Eminence) the Papal Legate.

The Proper of the Mass was sung by the theoIogi-

Cal students from St. Patrick,s Seminary, Manly,

under the direction of REV. J. WALSH. The rest of

the music was conducted by Dr. Jones and was

Sung by the Congress Liturgical Choir. It included

the following :

“Ecce Sacerdos’’- PaIestrina; Mass: =Missa

Super Cantu Romano” - Heredia; “Jesu Dulcis

Memoria,,鵜Vittoria;負Regina Coeli,,葛Lotti.

On Thursday) Ap-ri1 16th at St’. Mary,s Bardica

the Ponti丘cal Mass for Religious was celebrated

by ARCHBISHOP McQuAID Of Dublin, Ireland.

The choir of nuns) Priests and brothers conpletely

創Ied the cathedral. They sang the following Greg-

gorian program under the direction of Dr. Jones:
“Ecce Sacerdos’’; “Veni Creator" - Mass:

“Cum Jubilo’’; “Credo I’’- Offertory: “Adoro

Te,,;負Tota Pulchra Es”;負Regina Coeli,,;負Chris-

tus Vincit."

On Thursday aftemoon the celebration of the

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Motu Proprio of Pope

Pius X on Sacred Music was held at St. Patrick’s

Seminary, Manly. The Apostolic Delegate to Aus-

tralia, ARCHBISHOP PAUL MARCELLA, nOW Apos-

tolic Nuncio to France) PreSided over the session.

Many of the hierarchy) Clergy and laity of Austra-

1ia were present・ Father Jones delivered a chal-

lenging paper on the Sacred Liturgy・1 And the

Seminary choir presented a program of Liturgical

Music・ Of particular interest were the settings

made by Father Jones of various propers of the

Mass・ These he set to the capitulum tones of sext

and terce・ They are a simp臆ed form of the

PrOPer) PrePared for the average parish choir, but

are exceedingly beautiful. At the conclusion the

Apostolic Delegate gave a talk of appreciation to

thank Dr. Jonesl for his work in Australia and at

the Congress.

On Saturday mommg there were two events of

musical interests. At St・ Mary,s Basilica Solemn

Mass in the Byzantine Rite was con-Celebrated by

three priests of the Oriental Rite. HIS EMINENCE

CARDINAL AGAGIANRAN PreSided and preached on

this occasion. The music of the Mass was sung by

1 This paper will appear in the November- December

Issue of CAECILIA.

CAECILIA

a mixed choir of Oriental Catholics. The Greek

WOrds were rendered in four palrt harmonized set-

tings which had a modal flavor. The Mass was

Very lmPreSSive and the singing was beautiful.

The second event was the Mass for women’

held at the Sydney Showground・ The music for

this occasion was sung by a choir of 2400 children.

They were placed in the coronation stand, Which

is made up of two levek. Father Jones conducted

On One level and FATHER R. HARDEN Of Rosebery

directed on the other level. Considerable rehear_

Sal was necessary to prepare the children for the

altemating and synchronizing of the two sections.

The program included the following:

Proper of the Mass: “Votive of B. V. M.,,

(sung by seminarians)

Ordinary: “Missa Surrexit Christus’’- Butz.

Credo I) Ecce Sacerdos) Magni丘cat; Adoro Te

- O Salutaris; Regina Coeli - Christus Vincit.

On Sunday Apri=9th) the concluding day of
the Congress, Solemn Mass was celebrated at St.

Mary’s Basilica at ll:30 A. M. On this occasion

the Proper of the Mass was sung by the semina-

rians. The Liturgical Choir’under the ’direction

Of Father Jones sang this program:
負Ecce Sacerdos" - Palestrina;負Missa Brevis,,

- Palestrina; =Regina Coeli,, - Lotti;負Cantate

Domino” - Pittoni.

The丘nal event of the Congress was the Eucha-

ristic Procession which commenced at 3 :30 p. m.

at St. Patrick’s, Church Hill and continued to St.

Mary’s Cathedral. About　24,600 priests’nunS’

and laity marched in the procession’and about

750,000 witnessed the event. At the conclusion

Of the procession HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL GIL-

ROY imparted the Papal Blessing and consecrated

Australia to the Holy spirit. He then gave Solemn

Pontifical Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra-

ment. Then the entirc throng listened with rapt

attention as at 5:00 p. m., the bells of St. Peter’s

in Rome announced the broadcast of an eleven

minute address to the Congress by HIS HoLINESS’

PopE PIUS XII.

Dufing the procession Father Jones directed a

group of singers, Placed on the Cathedral steps, m

Various hymns and motets. They broadcast these

OVer a WOnderfu11y arranged series of loud speak-

ers placed along the line of march. This arrange-

ment) like that used at Lourdes’France’SuCCeeded

in keeping a marvelous unison while the vast

CrOWd joined in the hymns. The whole event was

SuPerbly organized and the effect was one never

to be forgotten.
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When the Congress was completed Father Jones

invited me to be his guest at Melboume’s St・ Pat-

rick’s Cathedral so that I could hear the choir of

men and boys which he trains there・ My impres-

sion of the choir at St. Patrick’s Cathedral is that

it is among the丘rst choirs of the world. On An-

zac day (Australian Memorial Day) they sang the

Requiem Mass of Palestrina. And on Sunday’

Apri1 26th, they sang the Mass of the Fifth Tone

by Vittoria. The blend and balance were superb’

and the whole effect was entirely satisfaしCtOry・

The boys’tone was of a light strmg quality) rather

than the customary flute tone・ And the effect was

a perfect joining with the tone of altos and men.

The tone was like that of the Vienna Choir boys,

Only more re丘ned・

During my days at Melboume I was the guest

of Father Jones at an organ recital of MR. ANDRE

MARCHAL Which took place at the Melboume

Town Hall. At the conclusion of the recital Mr.

Marchal improvised on a theme submitted by

Father Jones.

The impressibn of liturgical music in Australia

is that every e鯖ort is being made to ful糾the

wishes of Holy Mother Church. There is great en-

thusiasm and interest. The great leader at the

present time is Father Jones, and his leadership is

intelligent) forceful and artistic. Australia has rea-

son to be proud of her e鯖orts and her success in

the music of the Church.

廿

CHRISTMAS ORGAN MUSIC

Christmos Mo獲れing .‥.‥.‥・‥・

Vito Camevali　　　. .

TheShephe営dsWa富Ch. ‥.‥‥‥‥

(Medley of CaroIs)

Cyr de Brant

Shepherds at [he Crib　‥‥‥‥・‥

Dom G. Hugle′ O.S.B.

Ch車i§tmaS CaroI Suiをe　‥‥‥‥.‥.

Theodore N. Marie「

N盲nno Noh齢o　‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥

M. Mauro-Cottone

丁hree Ch細i§冒maS Pieces　‥ ‥ ‥‥ ‥

Baronche=i′ Agostini and De Bonis

.60

.7与

.60

.7与

Az’ailable at youγ DealeγJ, 0γ fγOm

McLAUGHLIN　& R即ししY CO.

45 F営onklin S置l.eeI'　　　　BosI.on漢O, Mass.

2与5

POPULAR

LITURGI CAL

LIBRARY
CHANT PUBLICATIONS

PARISH KYRIALE

Contains: 13 principal Gregorian Chant Masses;
Credo I, III; Missa de Requiem; With Subvenite,
Libera and In Paradisum; Asperges, Vidi Åquam.

誌霊蒜薫i露諾認諾‡
Widely used in schooIs.　　　　　　　　　.20

LENTEN SONG

An English version of the　Åttende, Domine.

Latin also given. Modem notation of traditional
Chant melody. Regarded as the Church’s finest

Lenten hyrm.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.oI

ADVENT SONG

t。霊語鵜苫鵜島霊黒岩誓艦
em notation. For use in church, SChool, home.

.01

MARIAN ANTHEMS

The four hymns to the Blessed Virgin follow・

ing the Divine O範ce in English translation adap-

ted to the traditional melodies. Latin also given.

Modern notation. With versicles, reSPOnSeS and
prayer.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、01

SIX CHANT MASSES

E嘉錆霊詑親告言語a雷霊i聖二
ble, COmPOSition cover. Contains: Masses I, VIII,
IX,　XVII,　XVIII, REQUIEM　(O重dinary),

GLORIA (Mhss XV), CREDO IⅡ, ASPER・

GES, VIDI AQUAM, RESPONSES. Modem
notation.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、1 5

SUNDAY COMPLINE

English and Latin texts on opposite pages, Ar・

ranged for congregational recitation or singing;

melodies set to modem musical notation. Marian
anthems in English and Latin.　Benediction

chants.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.15

Bulk Di∫COun虹10% on $2.00;

20% on $10.00; 30% on $う0.00

丁HE L萱丁URGICAL PRESS

CoIlege▼i!Ie, Mim.
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Recoγd ReUieu;∫

HAYDN HAS H看S D▲Y

IF YOU EXAMINED A RECORD CATA-

Iogue of about six years ago to sce how Haydn

was represented’yOu WOuld note a few sympho-

nies, a few scattered concertos) quartetS) and son-

atas - and that was a11. Record companies felt

it necessary to carry readings of the O可0γd, Suγ-

pγi∫e, and London. symphonies: after all, eVery一

body-eVen reCOrd producers-WaS Of the op重mOn

that Haydn was the composer who spent his life

making preparations for the app・earanCe Of Beeth-

ovcn. ‥ The present-day catalogue shows quite a

different picture: at least 63 symphonies) 31 quar-

tcts’numCrOuS COnCerti and sonatas- and heaven

be praised!. ‥ 8 Masses have found their way

into the LP catalogue.

Doubtless the invention of thc Long Playing

technique is partly responsible for this mino)r mira-

de. Haydn and numerous other composers’

whose names wcre fomeriy limited to textbooks)

have certainly been served well by this remark-

able discovery・ But something else is even more

responsible for the attention that is now being

paid to Haydn) and that something is The Haydn
Society (30 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.),

an association which was formed some years ago

for the main purpose of rcvealing to thc wohd at

large the many facets of a composer whose accom-

plishments in the realm of music are absolutely

unlque, and whose greatness has long been un-

justly oversh‘adowed by nineteenth-Century nameS.

The leaders of鵬s organization are men who

are scholars - SCholars鏡fted with vision and

SymPathy. They knew that if the music of Haydn

were glVen a Chance to垂eak for itself, it would

need no Iong and ingratiating apoIogias from them

in order to make an impression. Hence the many

extraordinary records of Haydn’s music bearing

the Haydn Society label.

Our interest here is limited to the composer’s

conce巾ed Masses - With a few of Mozart,s thrown

in for good measure. On the envelope-COntainer

Of one ‘Of the Haydn Masses, Kah Geiringer

writes: “Whate¥′er the liturgical aspects of the

question) it camot be denied that the masses and
related works of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven

COmPnSe SOme Of their greatest music・” No one

Can justly quarrel with this statement, and hence

We Shall prudently put aside the question of litur-

gical fitness for the present, and consider the mu-

CAECILIA

Sic merely as sacred music. As such these masses

Certainly deserve to be known by every sincere

Catholic musician-teaCher. Haydn’s first biogra-

Pher says that the master once tdd him that =at

the thought of God his heart leaped for joy, and

he could not help his music’s doing the same.,,

And anyone who listens to this music with sym-

Pathy must agree that it vibratcs with joy and

goed spirits. For this reason every convent and

Seminary should have some recorded Hadyn mass

music at hand against the time when the inclem-

qut weather forces one to seek his recreation in-
Side・ So many derogatory remarks have been made

about the =Viennese Masses,, that some may har-

bor a lurking suspicion that this type of music wil]

lower the standards of taste・ In our own semmary,

however) We found that it had quite the opposite

effcct. The general impression was: Why can’t we

Perform music that is at least o∫ gOOd a∫ ’h轟And

Of course there is the broader cousideration: Can

a masterwork in any art vitiate one’s taste?

The following are a sampling of the Haydn or-

Chestral masses now listed in the LP catalogue.

Mi∫∫a Saわctae Caeciliae (HSLP) 2028; 2 rec-

Ords) Composed ca. 1768. Performed by Vienna

group under Gillesberger.

Mi∫∫aわo Tempoγe Be耽“Paukenmesse” (HSLP

2021). Composed 1796. Same pe正omers.

M諒a Sancii Beγnaγdi de O擁da (HSL 2048).

Composed 1796. Danish group under W61dike.

Mi∫∫a Solemni∫ iわ　D Minoγ. =Lord Nelson,,

Mass (HSLP 2004). Composed 1798. Vicnna

group under Stemberg.

From a technical point of view no serious com-

Plairit can be lodged against any of these records.

In general the Viennese smgerS and iustrumental-

ists - aS One might well expect - Perfom皿s

music with greater vivacity and feeling. The Dan-

ish ensemble uscs boys for its treble voices’and

though they are accurate and spirited) their quali-

ty is sweet rather than emotionally mature.

The MiJ∫a Sanctae Caeciliae is a cantata_maSS

in the ful量est sense of the word) COmPOSed during

that interesting period of transition when the

Baroque was quite de丘nitely out, but the Classica,I

Period was not compIetely in. W址Ie the gigantic

fugues, the arias, the vocal and orchestral idiom

a11 point to the period of circa 1770, this must not

be taken to mean that the music lacks ori軒na賞ity
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Or individuality. One feels the spirit of church

COmPOSers Of the previous gencration hovermg

OVer this work, but in the twink量ing of an eye the

feeling is dissipated and we are ba)Ck in Haydn

territory. It is moreover a mature Haydn that we

mcet here; nOthing would be more erroneous than

to suppose th《at the composer was merely =expe正

menting’’in this mass・

This maturity is manifested by the fact that onc

Can find herein almost every noblc human emotion

that can be portrayed in tems of music. There

are choruses which match the majesty of Handd

in his most grandiloquent pages; there are mo-

ments of suavity which only Mozart couId equal;

and there are sections of dramatic intensity which

must have made Beethovcn envious.

About twenty-five years aftcr the compo轟ion

Of the Cecilia Mass, in the last decade of the

Century) When the composer was now a sexagc-

narian) his pen produced half a dozen more

masses, all of them roughly half the length of thc

former. The three masses included in the list

above are indicative of his sacred sty量e at this

period. In them we丘nd all the best qualities of

the Cecilia Mass distilled) and one might say, COm

Centrated. The general Baroque approach to the

Mass is gone; the arias have disappeared and in-

Stead the sdos are more closely integrated with the

Chorus, and help to further the movement; the

OrChestra’s importance in the total e鯖ort can best

be described by saying that thc instruments provide

a symp-honic texture・ The louder instrument?,

especia11′y the tympani and the trumpets) COme

strongly to the fore, CauSing the music to assume

unusual vitality and to become rhythmically excit-

ing・ The end result is an unmistakable 4eγ∫O綿d

a範rmation of the Christian faith. In the M毒∫a in

Tempoγe Be搬one has no doubt from beginning

to end that the times are troublous and one must

go to God for peace. The one element of Baroque
art that is retained in this and later masses is coun_

terpoint: the ease with which Haydn manipulates

his contrapunta1 1ines in these late works is cer-

tainly not the least of the mysteries of his genius.

The dramatic forcefulness which characterizes

the負Mass in Time of War,, evidently appealed to

Haydn as a most suitable way m Which to bring

home the realism and reality of the mass texts.

For he followed the same app音rOaCh in the負Lord

Ne]son” Mass - eXCePt that the emotional in-

tensity of this opus is even more urgent than in thc

fomer work. It is useless to go irito details here,
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Since what Haydn did in music is understandable

Only in tems of music鵜and therefore one must

hear this mass to perceive its artistic brilliancc.

The MiJ∫a Sa綿cii Beγnaγdi, done with such

delicacy and swcet restraint by the Copenhagen

Boys’and Men,s Choir, though it has its share of

Climaxes and emotional fervor, lS generally morc

Calm and less demanding from an emotional point

of view. There is the almost inexhaustible flcW of

melody - but it is used here to convey a message

Of gratitude) COnfidence) and serenity. The soIo

WOrk is performed by the boys whenever the so-

PranO ‘・Oice is required) and though they are

Pleasillg, they do not have the fullness and maturi-

ty that tradition demands in the sinヰng of this

music; this is especia11y noticeable when the boys

are coupled with a tenor and bass in the quartet

sectio鵬.

A final observation: the Haydn Society is cer-

talnly to be congratulated for the scholarly and

pertinent notes printed on the cardboard envel-

OPeS. The writers of these notes glVe Prme COn-

Sideration to the historical placement of the music

and to those deta組s which have to do with the un_

derstanding of the music - and not to such ab-

Surd irrelevancies as the composer’s marital profト

Iems〕 his popularity in London’and the like.

(In next issue: Mozart’s Masses)

F.G.

SPECIAし　NOTIC各

Two. very interesting records (to be reviewed

SOOn m greater detai量) have recently been

issued by Period, and deserve the attention of

liturgical musicians.

GγegOγian Chant∫, Vol. I (SPL 569). The

first side present§　an unidentified (French)

Trappist monk’s choir. The second side presents

a number of chants sung by a group of un

identified Benedictine nuns (also apparently

French).

GγegOγian Cha励∫, Vol. H (SPL 570). A vari"

ety of chant melodies∴Sung by the Benedictine

monks of En Calcat, aSSisted by a boys’choir.

The Holy Saturday and Easter Liturgy are glVen

SPeCial prominence.

POSIT寒ON WAN丁とD

Organist and choir director? experlenCed

in all types of church musIC, aVailable after

November l, 1953. References fumished.

Write c/o CAECILIA.
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Tonal Security - Making a Start in Part Singing

EXACTLY HOW DOES ONE GO ABOUT

making a group of musically untrained people

(children or adults) sing, aS the saying goes, in

hamony? In answer to this question we propose

to outline in some detail one way of introducing
=hamony” singing to any glVen grOuP Of musical-

1y uns舶Ied people・ We are introducing the sub-

ject of part singing in connection with the subject

Of Tonal Security because at a time when vowels

are being practiced singly, in unison or in octavc?’

it is a lngical step to construct on the same vowds

a series of chords distributing the notes to the vari-

OuS VOice-grouPlngS Of the chorus. This type of

rudinentary exercISe SlngerS find pleasurable and

PrOfitable, giving as the exercises do, the singers in

thc early stages of their fomation’the vital ex-

Perience of being the essential part of the tonal

edifice which the choir dircctor is building・

The fim, Clear vowel sounds developed on the

unison pitch may become lost when the choir is

divided into parts; that is to say, the tonal securi-

ty established with everyone singing the samc syl-

lable on a glVen Pitch will usually be weakened

When groups of singers are required to sing sylla-

bles independently of others at different pitch

levels. Should this insecurity be evident at丘rst,

and it usually is, the choir director must now strive

to re-establish thc same tonal surencss he has

by Theodoγe Maγieγ

achieved when the choir sings in unison. One

method of achieving this goal is to empIoy here

also the “long-tOne” technique.

Inasmuch as we shall be stressing cxercises for

Various types of voice・grOuPlngS) it might be well

at this point to pause to define the tems “Equal’’

and =Mixed Voices,, because these are the two

Principal catgories into which fall all groups of

SmgerS. “Equal Voices’’refer to a choir madc up

entirely of either treble or men’s voices. Thesc

groups ale generally divided as follows:

Soprano-Alto (SA)

Soprano I - Soprano II -Alto (SSA)

Soprano I-Soprano II-Auto II (SSAA)

TcnoトBass (TB)

Tenor-Tenor-Bass ( TTB )

Tenor I - Tenor II - Bass I - Bass II (TTBB)
高Mixed Voices,, are those which contain a com_

bination of treble and men’s voices such as : SATB,

SAB, STB, ST, etC. It is we皿to note here that

music written for Equal Voices will very often,

though not necessarily, Serve hoth choirs of treble

and men,s voices) the only di鯖erence bcing the ac-

tual pitch of the voices, the treble voices sound-

1ng One OCtaVe higher than the actual pitch of

men)s voICeS.

1・ Lo綿g To綿e∫

For choirs of beginners, Whether of Equal or

Mixed Voices) eXerCises in “chording,, will give

the singers their first experlence in ensemble sing-

1ng in harmony. This vcrtical arrangement of

notes sounded simultaneously at different pitch

levels on a neutral vowel is sure to sharpen the

SlngerS’aural perception of pitch and tonal intensi-

ties. The exercises suggested below will show how

the step IS made simply and e鯖ectively from the

long tone to the sung word.

1) Exercises for Equal Voices on Long Tones

in ChordタArpegglO and Scale Formations.

Note: Aul exercises except the No. 3 in this

group are to be sung on one breath. At first all
exercises are sung me之之o-クiano.

The tempo of the pulsation is approximately 72

for the quarter note. In No. 3 the breath is taken

after the hdd.
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A) Two-Part Choirs: SA or TB (Mcn,s voiccs sound onc octave ]owcr than writtcn)

B) Threc-Part Choirs: SSA or T「I|B (EmpIoy thc samc vowcIs and words asabove)

題詞田舎閣壷轟董国頭藷塾藷畠
P]e-ni-SuntCae-1i et ter-ra g]o-ri- a tu. a.

C) Fou叩art Choirs: SATB (EmpIoy the same vowels and word§ aS ahove)

Note : In the fo11owing exercisc the singers renew their brcath when neces-

Sary and rctum immediateIy to their note.

置. ^し 〇〇〇〇ノし〃各　_●● � � �/:ヽ¥ �2. 　■●● ○○ �●●●　　　′●● �●●●　′●● 　○○I �...( �3. �〇〇〇〇 �■■臆- �● 01" � �ブ"こ � �へ 、 

〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 〇〇〇r,′〃教1●一 ヽヽl′‾●○○ U　u・.. 　置●● 〇〇〇○○t_●書一〇、 �.U●●●●● ●●_●●●● �●●U●●● ●_"●● �●.U ●● �●●● `ヽ●●● �葛　　　　　● � � � ��ブ○○ �� ��‾「ヽ〇〇〇 〇〇〇 

●●●● ●●●●● `“ヽ �●●●● ●.′●●◆ `ヽ �● `“ヽ �て「 �`ヽ �1己ト 音「葛「 �李 �茎 �く}" 「○○ �`ヽ �“軍事 

i‾〃I●,l′_-1〇〇〇 」′’∴.0ヽ○○「○○〇〇〇 　r〇〇〇〇〇1". 　　　‾●● �●●○　　　○●●● �●-　　　●●●●● �●- �"●● �●‾　　　　●●" �●◆　　　　●". �●● �○　○I �〇〇　〇 � � � � �○○ �〇　〇〇 

In the scale excrcise below’PraCtice all five of the Latin vowcIs∴CmPIoycd

above by singing through the entire exercise one vowe量at a time. When the

director is satisfied that the singers 。an produce a丘m and steady tone on each

Of the vowels he sets the exercise to words listcning carcfu量ly to each part for a

Carry-OVer Of the vowel tone into the sung words.

Note: Tenor8 Sing pitch one ootave ]ower than that written in open 8cOre.

ne-di ・ cふmusD6_mi - nO.

toトIis pec-ci-ta inun-di.
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These and any other exercises or vocalizes con-

trived by the director will only be functional in

the way of helping him build his tonal ensemble,

and this is of utmost importance’if during the

perfomance of the exercises the director corrects

all poor vocal production and vowel fomation as

he hears it, and then continua皿y guards against

any deviation from his standard for these sounds

when they are applied to a composition in prac-

tice or perfomance.

2. Dicia訪on

In addition to the =chording"　exercises’ time

must be set aside in the tuning・uP rOutine for oral

dictation. Exercises in dictation are designed to

develop breath control and to produce independ-

ence on the part of the singers in sustaining their

own parts in the eusemble. Dictation consists in

requlmg the singers to maintain their breath

through the sustained tones as long as possible’

until the end of the exercise, reneWmg the

breath only when necessary・ Through this

method of “scattered breathing’the flow of the

vowel is unbroken from beginning to end of the

dictation・ For the purposes of the exercise the di-

rector need use only three hand signals: to indi一

cate the rise of pitch in a glVen Part; tO indicate

th-e lowermg Of a pitch in a glVen Part; and to in-

dicate the point at which a change is to be made

from one pitch to another.

II Dictation

Note: Each exercise is sung on a neutral vowel

such as “noo,,,白loh,, or白lah", etC. The breath is

sustained as long a,S POSSible and renewed only

when necessary. The exercises may be dictated by

the director in non-rhythmic sequence. Each time

a glVen Part mOVeS along the scale line the ensem-

ble is checked for true pitch and tone.
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B) Three-Part Choirs: SSA or TTB.
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C) Four-Part Choirs: SATB.
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In presenting ‘′OCalizations for the choir) SO far we have treated only the Latin

VOWels because they arc the most constant・ Drills on such English words as

“rough’’)買supply’,, =virgin") Wherein are found sounds peculiar to English)

Will have to be prepared by the choirmaster who must decide for himself what

he wants from the singers for vowel sounds in these words. It is not possible

here to dcscribe such sounds through the written word. Dri看ls on the sounds

as “long tones’’are suggested as in the above examples・ If the drills are well

PrePared they should produCe the desired results・

3. Teaching a Hymn

From chord formations and oral dictation, the

next step is a logical one’namely: tO teaCh the

SmgerS the notes of a simple hymn to be sung m

PartS. There should be no complexities in this

first composition to be studied) either血ythmical

Or tOnal・ It may be necessary at丘rst for the direc-

tor to teach the composition by rote) Phrase by

Phrase) with the singers following the notes of

their parts from a p音rinted copy of the hymn to be

leamed・ In teaching the conposition the director

Wi11 be alert to measure the native ability of the

SmgerS and to keep his eyes and ears open to find

those who wi11 be the leaders in the various sec-

tions. Teaching each phrase of the music might

follow a p量an such as this one:

1 ) Everyone hums softly the melody while it is

Played or sung for them.

2) Those in the topmost part sing their line on

a neutral syllable such as “noo’’or “loo’’whife

the others hum their own parts. The direc-

tor smgS With those assigned to the top line

Or alCCOmPanies them on the organ or planO for

the first phrase. He will repeat this phrase until

he is sure the melody has been grasped by all the

SmgerS in the top part. During each repletition the

SmgerS aSSigned to all the other parts must try to

find their notes while hummmg・

3) The second part sings on “noo’’or “loo”

While the others’including those on the top part’

hum the first phrase. The director will pay cIosest

attention to those singing “noo’’.

4) This process will be repeated unt遭the direc-

tor is assured that each part is secure in singing its

own line.
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5) Thc choir sings the entire first phrase on thc

neutral syllable.

The director may want to teach the entire hymn

this way, and aftcr the entire composition has bccn

taught he may want to try to sing it using the

WOrds. If he does add the words, either Latin or

Englich, he must listen for a carry-OVer Of the

VOWel practice into the sung text・ The first sing-

1ng may Show no e鯖cct whatever of thc vowel for-

mations tried earlier. The singers will at first sing

as they speak and all the defects and di鯖erences of

their spcech habits will be detectable in their sing-

mg. They will have to be reminded and constant‘

]y cxhorted to listen carefully to the vowel sounds

thcy are producing when they sing血em on their

melodic lines. More will be said later on this in

the section about diction.

It is we11 for the choir director at this stage in

the development of his group to pemit theふngers

to practicc a composition, uSing the words as in

the case of the one described above, because in

making this most rudimentary type of beginning

With the group, the director and his singcrs arrive

quickly at a common denominator of interest.

Ne#信∬ue: Begin綿ing∫　0/ Sig加Read拐g　わ
“R砂ihmic Se鋤γiヅ’.

Reody in No▼embeI.:

Part Three
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CHOIR BOOK

For Unison or Two-Part Singing

Compiled′ Edited and Arranged

by

Si§富e細Mary Cherubim Schae書er. O.S.F.

Includes Hymns for

Low Mass

Our Lord

The Holy Eucharist

The Sacred Heart

The Blessed Virgin Mary

Guardian Angels

HoIy Souls

Various Saints

Send foγ a COpy On a錐γ0ひ虎

McしAUGHしiN AND RElしLY COMPANY

Boston lO. Mas§.
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M▲SS漢S

Recent Publications

SSÅ VOICES

…L1880　THEOPHÅNE - Missa Corpus Christi

….L1879　McGRÅTH - Missa Antiphonalis

….L185,要職R謹寵÷蕊掌鈷,。 Ma書。r
(Unison 8 SSA altemately)●●‥鴇認諾豊艶鵠器

∴謹撰欝呈藍藻。恐芯
….L1627　BÅLOGH- Missa Ålme Pater (Acappella)

::::工罵認諾竺翫a磐無意、窺ph
….L1443　TÅTTON - Mass in C

∴…鰭与る絶品誌`竺艦g嘉年嵩a。l

SÅTB VOICES

…L1935　HuYBRECHTS - Mass of St. Ånthony

(SAB or SATB)
…L1932　DÅLEY - Mass of St. Patrick

(2 Vcs. or SATB)
….L1931 STRuBEL - Mass of the Sacred Heart

…・I‘1917 MÅRSH - NEssa Simplex #。誓#rB)

….L1916　McGRÅTH - Missa Sine Organo

….L重88。 。Å肥B鑑篤露品玉竺O」SS 。f S,. B.igid

;:…謹告諜緒学課‡r聾言霊藍rd。S

….L朋, FLOR揺T龍t竺龍諸説Lad, 。f Fa,im。
….L1790　CÅRNEVALI - Missa Redemisti Nos

….L1789　BRÅGERS - Missa SS. Cbrdis Jesu

….L1763　MÅRSH - Missa Maria]is

….L1677　di LÅSSO - Missa Quinti Toni

(without Credo)

叢講読議事薗
….I,1649　GREY - Missa `.Panis Ångelicus’’

…. 1634　HERNR賞ED - Mass in D

….L1565 M。。R繰半盤霊欝諾営
…L1564　BIGGS - Mass of St. Cabrini

::::王犠醗示±誌aSk豊Ems B。ni,。,is
….L1516　VÅN HuLSE - Missa Exultet

∴認講鑑諾6」/監s薯諒龍x c。brini
….L1470　MÅRSH - Mass of St. Lawrence

….L1450　S重NZ賞G - Missa Rosa Mystica

…L1548　SCHEHL - Missa de Nativitate

….L,3,。 GRET。謹謙競空想s。 E, in T。..a Pax
….L1357　TÅTTON - Mass of St. Catherine of Siena

撥擬態蓮護t
;王霧号蕊諾二五警謹語手嘉gelo調
….L1271 BIMBONI - Missa Cor Jesu

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY

Boston, Massachusetts
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NAMES PEOPIE DCHNGS

JOSEPH JONGEN, BELGIÅN COMPOSER, D岨S

JosEPH JoNGEN, nOted Belgian composer, died July 13
athis home in Sart-Lez・Spa, near Liege. He was 79

years old.
M. Jongen, a COmmander of the French Legion of

Honor’had a distinguished career as composer, teaCher

and performer on the piano and organ. Among his best-

known organ compositions are his =Chant de Mai・・ for

Organ and “Sinfonia Concertante,, for organ and orches-

M. Jongen received his musical training at the Liege
Conservatory, Where he also taught until he won the Prix

de Rome in 1898 with his cantata白Comala”. There_

after he spent most of his time traveling and composmg.

When the Gemans invaded Belgium in World War I, he
Went tO live in England・ M. Jongen retumed to Belgium

after the war and in 1920 he joined the faculty of the

Brussels Conservatory’becoming its director five years

later. R. I. P.

J・ VICK O’BRIEN OF 】PITTSBuRGH, D量ES

DR・ J・ VhcK O’BR鴫N, retired head of the music de_

Partment at Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy and retired
director of Holy Rosary Church) Homewood, died on
Sunday’September 13 in Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh.

Dr. O,Brien widely known teacher) COmPOSer and direc-

tor in field of sacred as well as secular music cIosed a

long and successful career. For 51 years he was director

Of music at Holy Rosary Church and was one of the
founders of the mu§ic department at camegie Tech-

noIogy. He also taught at Duquesne and Mount Mercy

講龍認諾譜誌豊
Musical Society) the Pennsylvania State Music Teachers・

Associationl he also devoted much of his time to radio

broadca§ting and to conducting amateur performances of

OPeraS and musical plays・

COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE CELEBRATES
SEM霊CENTENÅRY

The Semicentenary Program of the College of New

Rochelle opened on Sunday evening) September 27, With

諸寄豊富露語霊嵩諾う豊島‡
BIANCA, Soprano) and VERA FRANCESCI±L Pianist. GuI-

SEPPE BAMBOSHEK, aSSisted at the piano・ The program

WaS the first in a series of cultural events §Cheduled for

the Semicentenary year.

SEMINÅRY MuSIC DIRECTORS MEET

In an effort to find a solution to the many musical

PrOblems confronting those who teach music in the semi_
naries) 17 music directors of seminarie§ in血e midwest

met in Milwaukee on September l to lay the ground一

語豊器葦霊管轄監詰葦喜
fessor of music at St. Francis Seminary in Milwaukee.
REV. IRVIN UDULUTSCII, OFM’Cap., Chairman of the

NCMEA,s Seminary Department, led the discussion.
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EuROPEAN ORGÅN VIRTuOSI TOuRING

uNITED STÅTES ÅGÅIN

MR・ FLOR PEETERS, Celebrated organ virtuoso and com-

POSer, Will once agam tOur the United States giving or-

gan recitals. The time for his tour is October and No_
Vember of 1953.

MR. JEAN LANGLAIS, blind organist and composer from
the Basilica of Ste. CIothilde言n Paris, Will come to the

United States for his second tour in February and March
Of 1954. Both of these Catholic musicians have eamed

the acclaim of professional musicians and music Iovers of

this country for their eminence in the art of organ play-

mg・ It gives us pleasure to welcome them to our midst

JOSEPH R. MARTuCCI GIVES FIRST
PERFORMÅNCE OF NEW MASS

A new composition’Mass in honor of St. Bamabas

WaS Performed at the eleven o’cIock high Mass on June

14・ 1953, at the Church of St. Bamabas in McLean

Heights, New York, MR. JosEPH R. MARTUCCI, A.A.G.O.,
Ch.M') Who is organist and choimaster of the church
COnducted the performance. Our readers will recognne

Mr. Martucci’s name as composer of the Christma§ COm-

POSition “In David,s Town,, (M & R Co. 18O6) compo§ed

two years ago for a choir of mixed voices) Ongan and

chimes.

SCHOOL SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME CLOSE

CENTENNIÅL

The chapel of the Assumption in Notre Dame’Omaha,

‡諾豊能豊嵩葦鎧謹
蕊等豊講器霊霊霊盤悪霊慧o豊
Cated in Omaha・ Celebrant of the Mass was the MosT

轟慧宣誓嵩霊常盤f d誌霊詳誓
言鮨晋罷s露語,弟討諾苛嵩葦霊
‡諒霊葦r艶㌫露盤碧落薄n詔

欝護欝譲葉曇
PLAINCHANT ÅuTHORITY DIES IN ENGLAND

霊譜護憲薫盤護謹,諾荒
Scottish accountant, She wa§ an expert on liturgy’besides

柴島諸悪嵩藍犠聾欝豊島
ters and one of his books’St・ /oan bears the inscription

霊宝豊霊蕊。黒霊書誌豊m嵩忠霊
WaS authorized by the Pope on at lea§t three occasions to

reorganize and direct the choirs of other monasteries of

her order.
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SOuTHÅMPTON, ENGLÅND

The Society of St. Gregory of England held its annual

summer school this year at Training College) Southamp-

ton. A 3athering of 150 people) men’WOmen, Priests, re-

1igious) lay folks) teaChers, business men, Students, house・

wives, and girls in o鯖ce and domestic service converged

from points as distant as Aberdeen, South Wales, Lan-
cashire and East Anglia to take part in the discussions,

in daily Missa Cantata and Compline, and to listen to
lectures on Sacred Liturgy and Sacred Music. Instmc-
tion at the summer SChool revoIved around the aims of

the Society which are白to maintain the dignity of the Sa-

cred Liturgy as the supreme instrument of congregational

worship) tO Carry Out the wishes of the Church in regard

to church Music as expressed in the Motu Proprio of
Blessed Pius X and the instructions of his successors’and

to attempt by mutual help to find a solution for the prac-

tical problems of members."

In a11 article reviewing the work and scope of the sum-

mer school, RosEMARY HuGHES Writing for the London

Tablet said負The maJOr PrOblem facing the Society of

St. Gregory as a body and through its individual mem-

bers is still crying out for solution: how to bring singing

and in particular the singing of plainchant back to the

Cath。1ics of these islands here and now - Ordinary peo-

ple with no tradition of congregational singing such as
non-Catholics have, and with ears saturated by the music

they most frequently hear? a mixture of nineteenth-Cen-

tur)′ C⊥assics and twentieth-Century muSical comedy. In-

deed, the refreshment of spirit’brought by the actual

singing during the school, at rehearsals and at corporate

worship) Only served to give an added point to the cIos-

ing discussion) Which was this year on Parish Worship,
For there is no doubt that’all up and down the country,

Catholics are simply not getting that refreshment of spirit

because they do not sing; and far more important, are

for that reason entering less deeply than they othervise

might i11tO the unifying act of adoration of the Mass it-
self, besides giving and receiving less than they might

through their corporate devotions.
負The problem of parish worship was discussed under

two main headings: Smgl11g at Mass? by choir and con-

gregation) and singing at evening services, Whether Ves-

pers and Compline or Benediction."

FÅTHER ROFFS “NIAGARA’’ IS G量VEN

PREMIERE

At one of the Promenade Concerts held in the Varsity

Arena, Toronto, before an estimated audience of 6000

people Guy Harrison) COnductor of the Oklahoma Sym-
phony and guest conductor of the Toronto Symphony

gave a world premiere perfomance of REV. JosEPH
RoFF,s symphonic tone poem)バNiagara)" on August 20.

The composer was on hand to take several bows in re-

sponse to applause of the audience who enjoyed the com-

poser’s musical impression of one of the world,s most cele-

brated waterfalls Iocated near his home city.

PuERI CÅNTORES CONGRESS TO BE HELD

農N ROMEタ19与4

The Intemational Federation of Boy Choirs, known as

the Pueγi Ca研oγe∫ annOunCed that the next congress for

the group would be held in April, 1954’in the etemal

city of Rome. This wi11 mark the third appearance of

the Intemational Federation in Rome. The Holy Father
¥晶l celebrate Mass for the group on Low Sunday) Apri1

25th. The fact that the Holy Father will celebrate Mass
monastery chapel. REV. KIERNAN PATNODE, O"F.M.

CAECILIA

忠霊s豊吉霊窪蒜謹書誓謹宝器
only two or three times a year at the high altar at St.

Peter’s.

On Apri1 9th of this year the Pueγi Cantoγe∫ held their

congress in the city of CoIogne’Gemany.

A diocesan meeting is being planned for the American
=Pueri Cantores" in Chicago, for Sunday, November 8th’

during the tour the Little Singers of the Wooden Cross
will make in the United States under the direction of
Msgr. Maillet. HIS EMINENCE, CARDINAL STRITCH, Will
celebrate a Pontifical Mass at that time for Little Singers,
now numbering over lOOO.

PARTICIPÅTION IN FRÅNCE ÅND SWEDEN

(Excerpts from a letter to the Editor)

When I started travelling in July this year, I went first
to paris and I was surprised to find vigorous e鯖orts

being made at the church which serves the University

there to encourage the congregation to participate as

fu11y as possible in the Mass. The priest began by usher-
mg eVeryOne uP tO the front benches and during the

Mass at which the priest faced the congregation’a SeCOnd

priest was in the pulpit throughout leading the responses

and conducting the singing of the ordinary. The result

was ragged but neve血eless encouraging・ Here in Stock-

holm, they go from one extreme to血e other. The regu-

lar choir is practically all female, and when they sing a

special Mass it is invariably long and complex. They
sing the chant proper, tOO’and it is probably not perfect,

but there is no rhythm‘ It sounds queer. However, the

congregation invariably sings Credo IⅡ and when the

choir has no Mass prepared) a Chant Mass is sung and
the congregation tries hard to sing it. It is a rather slow

and painful process and I am afraid the organ doesn,t

help much・ I have only seen one example of the other

extreme but I have been waiting a long time for it. The

Bishop visited the church on the occasion of the com-

memoration of the church, and I realized the importance

of the occasion when I heard the violins and cellos tun-

1ng uP in the choir loft. An augmented choir made a

very good job of the Mozart Mass in the usual conccrt
time of two hours.

ÅLBÅNY ORGÅNISTS CONVENE

on october 12th a large group of organists and choir

directors of the diocese of Albany) New York, met for a

day of participation, lectures and discussions at the Fran-

ciscan Monastery of St. Anthony’s-On-theHudson in

Re11SSelaer. SISTER M. RosALIE, R.S.M.) headed a com-
mittee that planned and carried out an interesting pro-

The day started with a Solemn High Mass in the
lnOnaStery Chapel. REV. KIERAN PATNODE, O.F.M・

器量塁圭e豊器難詰蕊盤諸
富蕊業苦悪霊認嵩器豊言語
York, and THEODORE MARIER Of Boston’Were the guest

speakers. The day cIosed with Benediction of the Most

謹。‡a蒜l詩誌霊e霊魂講霊宝
ter of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in

Albany was organist for two performances in the chapel.

He also introduced the speakers at the meetings in the

gym・
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I. LO,HOWA ROSE E’ER BLOOMING pr。。t。.ius

II. SHEPHERDS IN THE FIELD ABIDING Ancient Ca;rol
(Arranged for Three Equal Vbices)

I. Lo,How a Rose Eter BIooming

Nihil obstat: Rev. Russell H. Davis, Ce皿SOr Deputatus

Imprimatur: tRichard J.Cushing, Arohbishop of Boston
・Sept,8・宣95露
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Nihil obstat: Re▼‥ Rus8e11 H.Davis, CenBOr Deputatus
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TWO ITALIAN CAROLS

l.When Christ Came Down to Earth　2.O Come and Adore Him

tru scendi dalle Stelle)　　　　　　(Vchite adoriamo)

Arranged for Two Equal V[)ices∴and Organ by Nino Borucchia

1.When Christ Came Down to Earth
EngllSh words by　　　　　(Tu scendi dalle ste11e)　　　Italiah Ca,。l
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2. O Come and Adore H王m

Eng-1ish words by E.C」・Currie

(Venite adoriamo)
For Two Equal Vbices and Organ

CAECI LIA

Italian CaroI
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To Sr. M. HelGn種, Sister of Hercy, Poril裏nd, Me.

PROPER OF THE MIDNIGHT MASS- CHRISTMAS

(for 2 Equal or S ATB Vbices and Organ)

by Rev. A. M. Portelance. O. n M.

Pege之77

(*) when the 2 Equal veices are used, ging small notes wherever printed.

(C. 5章一6)
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MUSIC PUBLICATIONS FOR

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

州都左方r L締

A new series of eisht books for the grades. Each book conta血e hymng, ch紬tS,

rhythm and game songs) SCience and social study songs and miscdla]能Ous

Selectious. Booke IJ H and III now ready.

0幼蹄膨γer部響

Melodies with En軸血words to be used with course materials in reH如us in-

StruCtion in the grades. Grades I血rough V工now ready.

脇1u 」Ⅷeh易

A graded series of chants intended for school) COllege or the home. May be

used to supplement a §eCular school music series.

●
くノ

鋤脇あ楊G型㍗巌のαa融
A basic repertoire of chants in Gregchan notation for use at Mass, Benediction

and血e p血cipal耽urgical functious高the church yeah

館雛協e錫妨ゲ州勿読
‘A graded text of question§ and auswers prepared for be軸ve購in music by a

fomer directpr of血e music in the public schooIs of Boston, Massac血setts.

測れd Ioγ ea融o蜜ue融海部O串he∫e a勧d o脇eγ imp-0融海夕ub海aiio榔

Copie∫妙脇be鋤‡伽a仰ぐ0ひ働

McLAUGH」IN G REILLY CO.

45 FRANKLIN STRE訂, BOSTON ]0, MASS.

National Headquarters for CathoIicへChurch and SchooI Music
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擬態籠輩籠籠轟籠議轟鶉轟
N岳W “s書NG両州岳タ,S蘭電§　N岳W
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耽鏡75み

丁軸電.$lG軸T READING FuN’′ SたRIES by Carl Y調d細e
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